“LIFEFORCE TO
THE WORKFORCE”

A day of personal interaction, discovery and breakthroughs
to forge a positive mind-set for your career and personal achievement.
Ari facilitates this day-long retreat of understanding our
Reference Points and implementing the emotional tools
to sharpen your mental axe.
MORNING SESSION
▲ How

does your daily life affect your performance at
work and at home? Do you enjoy your work and the people
you work with? Do you want to be more productive? Do you
wish your peers would treat you with greater respect? We
will address these, and a whole lot more.
▲ What is your company’s “Why?” What are the biggest
mistakes companies make when hiring employees. How does
it affect the company, your work habits and those you work
alongside?
▲ What is your “Why?” What is it? This understanding of
your internal “why” is everything that makes you tick. Why
do you do the things you do? How can you use this to your
advantage?
▲ Understanding your “Reference Points” and how they
dramatically affect those around you such as your spouse, your
significant other, your children, and those you work with dayto-day.
▲ How we are all “conditioned” in bad ways, and good. How do
you break bad habits? Together, we will recondition your
mind, to only think like a winner!
▲ Do you dread going into work the next day? How to
change your mind-set into a positive force that will make
those around you appreciate you more, and how you can help
others.
▲ What is your needs list? This is your “life list” of the
changes you want to make in yourself and what you do with
those changes. Watch your co-workers “transform” themselves
right before your eyes. The whole day involves audience
participation and it’s an amazing part of the day.
▲ How

do you define success? What does it look like to you?

AFTERNOON SESSION
THE FOUR PERSONALITIES
What personality type are you?
I break this session down into a very fun and exciting segment to
show you:
▲ Exactly
▲ How

who you are.

you interact with others.

▲ Understanding

why you do it.

It’s the part of the day where you have the “Ah Ha” moment and
you’ll see you co-workers come completely unglued, in a fun way,
of course.
After understanding your true personality, the way you behave at
work, and at home, will change dramatically.
We will all laugh together, maybe shed a few tears, and learn much
about each other.
The interaction with your co-workers will also change for the
better. Not to leave management out, but they get a dose of
my medicine as well. Watch what happens to the changes of
behavior between employees and management. It’s an eyeopener.
I will give you the “emotional tools” to use to make certain areas
of your life much better.
You will then be able to take massive action in these areas your life, so
it will be enriched and fulfilling.

This production is adult-themed in content.

Your coach for the event is Aristides Priakos, or Ari, as his friends call him. He has spent the last 20 years as
a student of personal development, and has studied with some of the greatest success coaches in the world.
Ari has spent years developing his own series that he now calls, “LifeForce into the WorkForce”
He has honed his personal and people skills, from his background as an investment banker, an entrepreneur
and a philanthropist, giving you a unique perspective on life through his eyes. He understands the operational
side of companies extremely well, built huge teams in business and network marketing,
is a published author, and was a top producer at every company he worked for.This
Contact Ari for more information,
workshop is specifically designed and developed for corporations and their employees
scheduling and booking go to
and management. From the CEO, to the personal greeter at your door, you will be
www.aripriakos.com
equipped with the emotional tools to become more productive and improve all areas of
or call (210) 584-6577.
your life at work, and at home.
You may also email Ari through his website.

